THE WISH PROJECT DONATION ITEMS ACCEPTED LIST
WE ACCEPT THE FOLLOWING ITEMS

**The Wish Project reserves the right to refuse any items at any time**

**Clothing all ages**
ADULT, CHILDREN, BABIES
(IN SEASON ONLY)

**FURNITURE**

- MATTRESS SETS - TWIN, FULL, & QUEEN.
  ONLY CLEAN SETS NO RIPS OR STAINS
- METAL FRAMES - NO HEAD / FOOT BOARDS
- BUNK BEDS - MUST HAVE ALL PARTS
- TODDLER BEdS
- CRIBS – NO DROP SIDE
- COUCHES
- SLEEP SOFAS
- LOVE SEATS
- DRESSERS
- KITCHEN TABLES
- KITCHEN CHAIRS - 2 OR MORE

**BABY ITEMS**

- CAR SEATS, STROLLERS, BASSINETS, HIGH CHAIR, INFANT SWING, PLAY MATS, BABY BEDDING, PAK-N-PLAY, UNOPENED FORMULA, DIAPERS, UNOPENED BABY WIPES

**PLEASE CALL AHEAD**

**LIMITED SPACE**

Please call ahead on any furniture donations, because of our limited space we may not be able to accept items at certain times, we apologize in advance for any inconvenience.

866-947-4360

**HOUSEHOLD GOODS**

- POTS ~ PANS ~ DISH SETS ~ GLASSES ~ MUGS ~ SILVERWARE ~ TOWELS ~ STEAK KNIVES ~ SERVING UTENSILS ~ SHOWER CURTAINS ~ LINERS (NEW ONLY) ~ BED SHEETS ~ COMFORTERS ~ BLANKETS ~ MICROWAVES ~ LAMPS ~ TOASTERS ~ TOASTER OVENS ~ COFFEE MAKERS ~ CLOCK RADIO ~ FANS ~ VACUUM CLEANERS ~ HEATERS OR AIR CONDITIONERS (IN SEASON)

866-947-4360 www.thewishproject.org